
DRINKS LIST



GIN

WE AT THE LODGE ON LOCH LOMOND RECOMMEND HENDRINCKS GIN.  
NO OTHER GIN TASTES LIKE HENDRICK’S – BECAUSE NO OTHER GIN IS 

MADE LIKE HENDRICK’S. DISTILLED IN GIRVAN (AYRSHIRE), HENDRICK’S 
IS A MARRIAGE OF TWO GINS, FROM TWO SPECIAL COPPER STILLS, 

BLENDED TOGETHER WITH 11 UNIQUE BOTANICALS AND THE ESSENCE 
OF CUCUMBER AND ROSE PETAL. EXTRAORDINARILY SMOOTH, WITH A 
SUBTLE BALANCE BETWEEN FRESHNESS AND SWEET FLORALS. WE ARE 

PROUD OF OUR HENDRICKS AFTERNOON TEA -  
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR DETAILS.

  Hendricks Gin £3.90
Divinely smooth with character and a balance of subtle flavours, 
whose infusions of cucumber and rose petals create a wonderfully 
refreshing gin with a delightfully floral aroma. 

  Bathtub Gin £4.50  
The mouthfeel is thick and creamy whilst the cloves coriander and 
cardamom offer depth.  

  Bombay Sapphire £3.80  
Created using the vapour infusion process, Bombay Sapphire 
includes 10 precious botanicals.

  Botanist Gin £3.90
The Botanist Gin is the only super premium artisanal dry gin 
distilled on the Hebridean island of Islay. Having a core of the 
nine classic gin botanicals.

  Brockmans Premium Gin £3.80  
Brockmans unique infusion of exquisite botanicals creates an 
intensely smooth gin with a distinctive original taste. 

  Caorunn Gin £4.20
Handcrafted, small batch distilled Scottish gin infused with 5 
celtic botanicals. 

 



 Copperhead £5.30  
The palate has cardamom at the front with some sweet orange peel 
coming through to help give this gin its distinctive length.

  Edinburgh Gin £3.70  
Produced in small batches, and packed full of the finest junipers, 
Edinburgh Gin delivers superior distilling expertise, with a 
refreshingly Scottish twist. 

  Edinburgh Gin’s Rhubarb & Ginger Liqueur £3.70  
Edinburgh Gin’s Rhubarb & Ginger Liqueur is made from tangy 
spring crop rhubarb, macerated with warming oriental ginger and  
a little lemon zest.  

  Edinburgh Seaside Gin £3.70  
This is a finely balanced gin with a fresh sweetness on the nose, soft 
salinity and herbaceous notes on the palate, and a clean finish. 

  Eden Mill Love Gin £5.20  
This Love Gin is made with juniper, coriander seed and angelica 
as well as rhubarb root, rose petal, goji berry, elderberry, 
marshmallow root and raspberry leaf! It’s then infused with 
hibiscus flowers post distillation.

  House of Elrick Gin £5.20
A selection of botanicals including juniper, coriander, citrus, 
angelica, pink peppercorn, sweet fennel, heather and rose petals.  

  Larios Gin £3.45 
Aroma: Smooth aroma of Orange, Juniper. Taste: Smooth,  
soft and dry. Distinctive flavour of lemon and orange 
complemented with juniper.

  Rock Rose Handcrafted Scottish Gin £5.00   
This very northerly gin features an alluring botanical selection including 
locally harvested Rhodiola Rosea, Rowan Berries, Sea Buckthorn, 
Blaeberries, Verbena, Coriander Seed, Cardamom and Juniper. 

  Stirling Gin £4.60 
A gin made with a traditional ingredients as well as foraged 
botanicals such as nettles.

  Tanqueray Gin £3.60  
A traditional gin made from 4 botanicals: juniper, coriander, 
angelica and liquorice. It is the careful choice of ingredients that 
gives Tanqueray its distinctive taste and perfect balance.

See our selection of Gin of the Month



 BOURBON &  
WHISK(E)Y

  Gentleman Jack £4.90
Silky and soft with caramel and fruit flavours, laced with vanilla 
and smoke.

  Hudson Baby Bourbon £5.90
A Smoky bourbon mellowed out by vanilla and caramel. 
Expressively woody, superbly smoky, with mellow notes of  
vanilla and caramel

  Jack Daniel’s No.7 £3.70
Jack Daniel’s No. 7 commands a legion of fans worldwide, thanks 
to the sweet smoothness imparted by the Lincoln County Process 
of charcoal-mellowing the spirit before maturation. 

  Jim Beam Double Oak £4.30
American oak barrels.Creating exceptional and perfectly balanced 
depths that are woodier and richer with a hint of spice.

  Knob Creek £4.50
Created to represent whiskey before it was mass produced, 
Knob Creek embodies the look, feel and taste of pre-prohibition 
bourbon.

  Maker’s Mark £4.30 
A light, spicy flavour with a hint of butterscotch and vanilla. 
Wonderfully smooth, short with a warm finish. 

  Monkey Shoulder £3.70
A unique blend of 3 malt whiskies from Speyside’s finest 
distilleries. Made in batches of just 27 casks for a smoother, richer 
taste

 Red Stag £4.00 
Red Stag Black Cherry follows the Jim Beam spirit and is  
a combination of the Jim Beam Original infused with  
natural flavours.

  Tullamore Dew £3.70
Citrus flavours combined with a nutty/marzipan note and 
distinctive vanilla finish.

  William Grant’s Family Reserve £3.50
Aged in oak to give it a deeper, sweeter, soft fruit flavour, creating 
the perfect foundation.



WHISKY
AT THE LODGE ON LOCH LOMOND WE RECOMMEND THE CLASSIC  
RANGE OF GLENFIDDICH WHISKIES - SERVED FROM THE ICONIC  

THREE-SIDED BOTTLE.

  Glenfiddich IPA £5.70  
Unique zesty citrus notes of ripe green apple, william’s pear and 
spring blossom. Complemented by the subtle tang of fresh hops 
followed by a long lasting sweetness.

  Glenfiddich 15 Year Old £6.70
The richly layered Glenfiddich 15 Year Old single malt Scotch 
whisky is innovatively matured in three types of oak cask: sherry, 
bourbon and new oak.

  Glenfiddich XX £6.00
Deep and mellow, the candyfloss sweetness is complemented by 
unusual notes of toasted almonds and cinnamon and a hint of 
crisp tannin.

  Glenfiddich 12 Year Old Special Reserve £4.70
A single malt Scotch whisky with distinctive fresh pear, creamy 
with subtle oak flavours and a long smooth and mellow finish.

  Lowlands
  Auchentoshan American Oak £6.20

A light, bright whisky with plenty of vanilla sweetness at its centre 
- great as an aperitif dram.

  Auchentoshan Three Wood £5.00  
A rich and complex whisky with incredible toffee and sherry  
oak flavours.

  Glenkinchie 12 Years Old Single Malt £4.70
Glenkinchie is perfect as an aperitif, or at the start of a meal due 
to it’s fragrant, light and appetising body and taste. It has a very 
aromatic flowery nose and is sweet and creamy on the palate.



  Highlands
  Aberfeldy 12 Year Old £6.20   

Aberfeldy is famous for its particular honeyed notes.

  Glenmorangie The Original £4.70  
Elegant, floral and the real backbone of the Glenmorangie range.  
A mature spirit that is soft, mellow and creamy.

  Old Pulteney 12 Year Old £5.70  
Deep amber in colour with a slight pink hue, the aromas are 
medium to high intensity and dry with a briny hint of sea air. On 
the palate comes sweet, floral and citrus plus dry banana skin. 
Smooth and faintly salty.

  Oban 14 Years Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky £6.50  
one Single Malt Scotch Whisky in which the rich, complex 
flavours of the Highlands meet and mingle with the peaty, 
maritime character of the Islands.

  Glengoyne 10 Year Old £4.70  
Fresh green apples, toffee and a hint of nuttiness.

  Glengoyne 12 Year Old £6.20  
Toffee, malt, slight prickle, touch of honeysuckle

  Glengoyne 18 Year Old £11.50  
The richness continues, but with the fruit notes of apple and 
pineapple superseded by prominent notes of nut and spice: 
hazelnut, nutmeg and clove.

  Islay
  Bruichladdich Laddie £6.70  

This single malt Scotch whisky has been crafted by master distiller 
Jim McEwan from individually selected casks to showcase the 
classic, floral and elegant Bruichladdich house style

  Bunnahabhain 12 Year Old Single Malt £5.70  
Bunnahabhain is a very lightly-peated malt that serves as perhaps 
the mildest introduction to the Islay style.

  Bowmore 12 Year Old £6.70  
A lemon and honey bouquet with the distinctive Bowmore 
smokiness. Warm and delicious on the palate with subtle dark 
chocolate flavours.



  Laphroaig 10 Year Old £6.70  
A bold, smoky taste, followed by a hint of seaweed and  
a surprising sweetness.

  Islands
  Highland Park 12 Year Old £4.70  

Rich and well balanced malty tones with the subtle floral smoke 
which makes Highland Park such a distinctive single malt whisky.

  Jura Origin 10 Year Old £4.70  
Jura Origin is aged in ex-Bourbon casks for 10 years. Some say it 
tastes of oak with hints of honey, caramel and soft liquorice. 

  Jura Superstition £6.70  
Hints of honey and pine, as the balance of peated and unpeated 
spirits is matured to perfection in ex-Bourbon casks. 

  Talisker 10 Year Old £6.20 
A rich dried-fruit sweetness with clouds of smoke and strong  
barley-malt flavours, It’s finish is long, warming and peppery with  
an appetising sweetness.

  Speyside
  Aberlour 10 Year Old £4.70  

A classic Speyside single malt, matured in a combination of oak 
ex-bourbon casks and ex-sherry butts for a minimum of 10 years.  
Welcoming, vibrant and rewarding.

  Cragganmore 12 Years Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky £4.70 
An intriguing nose of sweet flowers and riverside herbs. A malty 
taste with sweet wood smoke finish.

  Glenfarclas 10 YO Malt £4.70
The producers recommend this as an aperitif whisky. It certainly 
offers more complexity than you’d expect from a 10 year old 
dram. A lovely, delicate whisky from Glenfarclas. 

  The Glenlivet Founders Reserve £4.70
The Glenlivet Founder’s Reserve is a unique tribute to George 
Smith’s vision to create the definitive smooth Speyside malt. At its 
heart is the perfectly balanced, smooth fruity flavour The Glenlivet 
is renowned for. It is skilfully complemented with a creaminess 
and sweetness from the addition of First Fill American oak casks.



  Speyside
  Knockando Single Malt Scotch Whisky £4.70  

Especially delicate, fruity and subtle Speyside: smooth but 
complex layers of flowery, nutty and slightly smoky notes.

  The Macallan Gold £6.70  
A quiet note of vanilla is followed by dark chocolate with 
lingering floral and light oak notes.

  Strathisla - 12 Year Old  £5.70
Elegant and fresh, with apple and pear notes to the fore, with 
delicious ripe-fruit perfume. Very clean and well defined finish. 
Perfect aperitif malt.

  The Balvenie Double Wood 12 Year Old £5.70  
The Balvenie Double Wood is a 12 Year Old single malt  
which gains its distinctive character from being matured  
in two wood types

  The Balvenie Caribbean Cask 14 Year Old £6.70
An exceptional single malt whisky with the traditional smooth, 
honeyed character of The Balvenie, married with notes of toffee 
and a hint of fruit with a warm, lingering finish.



RUM
Pampero Anejo Especial £3.70
Pampero Especial is the original 
Venezuelan aged rum. It is a uniquely 
mixable and versatile golden rum.

Diplomatico Reserva  £4.90  
truly exceptional rum with characteristic 
soft and fruity flavours to an even higher 
level of concentration than it’s family 
members.

Ron Zacapa Centenario  £6.50 
23 Years Old Rum 
Zacapa 23 is a super-premium rum made 
from a blend of rums aged between 6 
and 23 years old.

Bacardi Carta Blanca  £3.70
Bacardi rum is still imported from the 
Caribbean. The distillation, filtration and 
aging processes are carefully managed by 
the Maestros de Rom to ensure that the 
unique flavour profile remains consistent 
with the original.

Dark Matter Spiced Rum £4.50 
Scotland’s first and only Rum distillery! 
Infused with fresh ginger, fresh green 
peppercorn, allspice, berries and long 
pepper - the result is truly spicy but also 
beautifully balanced.  

Old J Cherry Spiced £3.50  
Prunus Serotine more commonly known 
as the Rum Cherry, delicately permeates 
the finely balanced spicing of this 
wonderful expression.

Sailor Jerry £3.70 
Sailor Jerry is produced using a unique 
recipe combining warm spices of 
cinnamon and nutmeg with the richness 
of vanilla. 

VODKA
Russian Standard £3.60 
Created by combining state-of-the-
art distillation techniques with time 
honoured traditions and crafted using 
the finest ingredients of winter wheat 
and water of glacial origin,

Reyka Vodka  £4.00
Reyka is an Icelandic vodka, distilled 
from wheat and barley. It is also the 
world’s first “green” vodka, it being made 
from glacial water and distilled using 
sustainable energy from geothermal heat.

Zubrowka Bison Grass  £3.60 
Zubrówka is one of the most famous 
Polish vodkas out there.

Grey Goose L’Original  £4.80 
A clear, fresh and elegant floral aroma is 
accented by a subtle citrus note. 

Belvedere Vodka £4.60 
Creamy vanilla on the nose with a 
naturally smooth, rich, velvety texture.



COGNAC
Remy Martin VSOP  £5.20 
Mature Cask Finish  
Fruity notes of apricot and peach 
accompanied by floral notes of violet  
and rose.

Remy Martin XO £16.00 
Fruity notes of juicy plums, ripe figs 
and candied oranges and floral notes of 
white flowers such as jasmine and iris. 
Oaky with freshly grated cinnamon and 
hazelnuts on the palate.

Courvoisier XO £15.50 
Consistently recognised as one of the 
finest XOs in the world, Courvoisier XO 
is a very old blend of fine and well-
matured Cognacs, offering rich exotic 
aromas. The perfect balance of intense 
flavours have been patiently evolved and 
nurtured for at least two decades.

Courvoisier VSOP £4.70 
Complex fruity notes, with a unique 
richness and depth make it perfect on its 
own or when mixed in simple cocktails.

DRAUGHT
 1/2 Pint  Pint

Pravha  £2.60 £4.90

Sharps Orchard Cider £2.60  £4.90

Chieftan IPA  £2.80  £5.60

Conich Hill Lager  £2.45  £4.40

Pulpit Rock Ale  £2.30  £4.60

Shandon Stout  £2.80  £5.60

*Food Allergies & Intolerances* 
Should you have concerns about a food allergy or intolerance please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink



BOTTLED BEER  
& CIDER

Harviestoun Schiehallion 330ml £4.10
Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted 330ml £4.10
Sharps Cornish Pilsner 330ml £4.80
Corona 330ml £4.20
Peroni Nastro Azzurro 330ml £4.20
Hop House 13 £4.20
Coors Fine Light 330ml £4.00
Orkney Brewery selection 500ml  £5.50
Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime 500ml £5.00
Rekorderlig Pear Cider 500ml £5.00
Rekorderlig Wild Berries 500ml £5.00
Thistly Cross Traditional 4.4% Cider 500ml £5.20
Thistly Cross Whisky Cask Cider 500ml £5.40
Erdinger Alkoholfrei 500ml £4.50

CHAMPAGNE 
COCKTAILS

Kir Royale  £8.00
Creme De Cassis topped with Champagne

Rhubarb Gin Champagne  £8.50
Larios Gin, rhubarb syrup and topped with Champagne

Rose Lillet Champagne £8.50
Lillet Blanc, rose water, topped with Champagne



COCKTAILS
Ann’s Aviation £7.50
Larios Gin, Maraschino liqueur, Creme de Violette
Negroni £7.50
Larios Gin, Martini Bianco and Campari
Mai Tai £8.50
Old J Cherry Rum, Sailor Jerry, Amaretto, Cointreau, cherry puree, pineapple  
and orange juice
Vesper  £7.50
Russian Standard Vodka, Larios Gin and Lillet Blanc 
Disaranno Cherry Sour £7.50
Disaranno, lemon and cherry puree, egg white and dash of cherry bitter
Pisco Sour £6.50
Pisco, lime puree, sugar syrup, egg white and a dash Angostura bitters
Lychee Caipiroska £6.50
Russian Standard Vodka, lychee liquor, dash of sugar syrup and garnished 
with lime wedges
Cuban Mojito  £7.00
Sailor Jerry, dash of Dark Matter Scottish dark rum, lime wedges, mint leaves dashes  
of sugar syrup and soda
Mojito (choice of raspberry, cherry, mango, strawberry and lychee) £6.50
Pampero Rum, lime wedges, mint leaves and topped with a dash of sugar syrup and 
soda
Old Fashion Special £7.95
Monkey Shoulder, splash of St. Germaine liqueur,  
cherry bitter garnished with oranges and a sugar cube
French Martini £6.95
Russian Standard Vodka, Chambord, raspberry puree, pineapple juice
Espresso Martini/Amarula Martini £6.95
Hendricks Gin or Russian Standard, Tia Maria, Amarula, espresso and cream
Aperol Spritz £7.50
Aperol, Prosecco and topped with soda
St. Germaine Spritz  £7.50
St. Germaine topped with Prosecco
Nialls Nail £8.50
Monkey Shoulder, Drambuie and smoke syrup
Lodge Bramble (choose from Raspberry or Bramble)  £8.50
Hendricks gin, Creme de Mure , Creme de Dijon, Framboise liqueur

LOUNGE NIBBLES 
Ask your bartender for today’s selection


